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§ The use of artificial intelligence (AI) based systems
complements the time-sensitive and data intensive nature
in FinTech Ecosystems (FEs) that have disrupted many
financial services landscapes in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).

§ However, as evidenced in many wealthier economies with
more AI maturity, technology is not neutral, the use of AI in
particular is inherently prone to biases and magnifies
pervasive gender and racial discrimination that exist in the
ecosystems where it is deployed.

§ Furthermore, FEs have distinct interrelated supply-side
and demand-side dynamics that perpetuate gender
disparity.

§ This raises questions regarding the manner in which AI can
exacerbate or alleviate current dynamics in inequitable and
unfair ecosystems.

§ With the aforementioned in mind, this paper adopts a
gender lens to examine the potential impact of using AI
based systems in each FE element of four SSA countries—
South Africa, Kenya, Nigeria, and Ghana.
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Figure 1: FinTech Ecosystem (FE)
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Methodology & Research Questions

Methodology
This study adopts a mix of research methods with three main overlapping research components:

i. Desk research based on secondary sources of data from multiple sources and integrating the latest appropriate
statistics from credible sources;

ii. An explorative multiple case study approach was also adopted in this study that utilizes quantitative data and
analytical techniques (Teiu & Juravle, 2011; Yin, 2009);

iii. The study employed semi-structured, open-ended interviews with key informants (C-suite executives, senior
technology experts, product developers, regulators, and AI related practitioners) who make up elements of the
FE in the case countries.

Research Questions
1. What potential opportunities or current exclusions are created and/or exacerbated by the use of AI in FEs ?
2. How does the introduction of AI in the FE impact gender equality at each FE element in the case countries?



The evolving digital 
economy
is closely associated with technology 
advancements fuelled by data

Source: UNCTAD Digital Economy Report, 2019; PwC Industry 4.0 framework.2016 

The spread of mobile phone technology into the hands of billions of individuals may be the single most significant 
digital innovation that has affected developing countries in the past decade and created industry wide disruptions.
In SSA, mobile related e-Money solutions and agent banking  have arguably facilitated pathways to enhance 
datafication and digitisation of financial services—A prerequisite to facilitate AI deployment in in the payments and 
lending FinTech segment.
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Source: BIS 2020

§ Variety of  AI use cases  in financial services industry (FSI) 
based on predictive analytics, virtual assistants, and process 
and application automation across the entire financial 
services value chain (front-office, middle-office, and back 
office).

§ As the region with the most unbanked and underserved 
citizens the application of AI systems  in FEs , in three specific 
areas; namely (1) risk mitigation, fraud detection and a ‘reg 
tech’ applications (2) banking chatbots and robo-advisory 
services; and (3) algorithmic credit scoring  and payments 
analysis,  have been identified as having the most potential 
to impact financial inclusion and have the most relevance in 
African FEs as they are also the most popular FinTech 
segments

§ Data driven digital financial services are already one of the 
main drivers for digital financial inclusion and  could prove 
fertile ground for beneficial AI uses in the FE which can 
empower women and enhance socio-economic 
development. 

Figure 2: Payment Aspects of Financial Inclusion (PAFI) FinTech Wheel
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Exclusions and harms from 
deploying AI in FEs
(i) Negative AI impact on FE 

workforce 
(ii) Weak algorithmic transparency 

and opacity
(iii) Data limitations, biased 

datasets, and poorly designed 
algorithms

Opportunities/benefits from 
deploying AI in FEs 
(i) AI to boost workplace  

gender diversity
(ii) AI to restructure credit 

models and financial services
(iii) AI to enhance financial 

services data



SOUTH 
AFRICA

NIGERIA KENYA GHANA

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Global Competitiveness (n=141) 60 116 95 111
Financial system (n=141) 19 131 78 116
Market Capitalisation % GDP (n=141) 2 95 62 76
Venture Capital availability (1-7 (best)) 3 2 3 3
Legal framework's adaptability to digital business models (1–7 
(best))

3.5 2.5 4.2 4.0

ICT adoption (n=141) 89 118 116 90
Access to electricity (% of popn.) 85 55 70 84
Innovation capability (n=141) 46 94 78 89
Unemployment rate (%) 27 6 9 7
Income Gini (0-1 )(absolute inequality) 0.63 0.43 0.41 0.44

GENDER DIVERSITY INDICATORS
Work force Diversity (1-7 (best)) 5 4 5 5
Gender parity in tech roles, (1-7 (best)) 4.5 3.2 4 4
Gender wage equality for similar work (rank/153) 121 32 61 46
Female legislators, senior officials and managers, % 31 30 25 42
Global Gender Gap Index ((0-1) gender parity 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.7
AI Government Readiness Index (172) 58 138 71 91
Source: WEF GCI 2019, World Bank Indicators, Oxford Insights 
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There are significant structural challenges that will prove problematic for beneficial AI deployment in Africa.
While there are commonalities there is also endowment differences. The variations suggest that the success of FinTech solutions to
enhance socio-economic welfare are often country specific and usually fill gaps in the financial services landscape that serve rather
narrow niche markets.



People with some form of national ID* are more likely to own bank accounts and mobile phones, and financial and mobile services are among 
the most frequently reported uses of one’s ID.  Having an ID can also support state social protection and financial inclusion efforts.
Access to stable energy supply varies across the case countries, rolling blackouts a common phenomenon in all the case countries
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Source: RIA After Access, 2018;  World Bank Findex, 2018
*No available  data for  Ghana
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NIGERIA SOUTH AFRICA GHANA KENYA

National Male Female National Male Female National Male Female National Male Female

Mobile phone 64 70 57 84 83 85 74 61 58 87 84 68

Smart
Phone 23 26 19 55 60 43 34 34 23 28 38 28

Internet 26 37 20 54 57 50 34 31 29 26 32 22

Bank account 39 47 28 67 58 56 42 62 54 56 86 78

Use Mobile money 6 7 4 19 19 25 39 44 42 73 77 78

Source: RIA After Access, 2018; World Bank Findex, 2018

Table 2 : Gender differences in select demand side indicators  in case countries (%)

Women are less likely to have a smart phone and make use of a formal transaction account. Having an account 
ownership at a financial institution or with a mobile-money-service provider is a measure of women’s access to 
financial services and economic agency.

Gender Disparity in FE— Demand Side:  Financial  Customers
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  FTS 
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Technology developers (Workforce)
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Government & Regulators
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Table 3: Women in FinTech StartUps (FTS)  that use AI

SOUTH 
AFRICA

NIGERIA KENYA GHANA

Number of FinTechs 200 —250 200 —250 50 —100 0—50

AI Use 15—20 20—25 10—15 5—10

Women in C-suite positions/Founders/Co-
founders

1 —5 1— 5 1 —10 1— 5

Female Principal Analyst/Data 
Scientist/Senior (Lead) Engineer etc.

0 1—5 1—5 0

Source: CrunchBase, LinkedIn

§ AI use is still nascent in the case country  FEs.

§ Based on FTSs that have information on their public 
use of AI, most of these digital entrepreneurs and/or 
FTS founders are male across all the case countries.

§ Similar to other related reports,  gender disparity also 
has significant racial dimensions, as the majority of 
FTSs consist of mostly of white males (World Bank, 
2019b; RMB, 2019). 

§ Furthermore, other factors that perpetuate exclusions 
that relate to FTSs in all the case countries, are that 
here are  high operational requirements and  limited 
market opportunities outside of the major cities. 

Gender Disparity in FE— Demand Side:  Financial  Customers
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  FTS 
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Technology developers (Workforce)
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Government & Regulators
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Figure 4: Quality of math and science education by case country (2007—2017)Figure 3: Share of graduates in AI related  programmes, 2020, tertiary (%)*
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§ There are low shares of graduates with AI related  competencies and fewer females than male graduates in all the case countries. Consequently, the low 
female representation in the pipe-line  exacerbates the lack of gender diversity in the FinTech workforce, which also impacts women’s representation in the 
FinTech user-base, since creating algorithms for products and services that reflect multiple consumer preferences requires a diverse team. 

§ These inadequacies hinder the potential for these countries to fully engage in a globally competitive market that is increasingly shaped through knowledge 
intensive capabilities  using new technologies such as AI.

Source: World Bank  Indicator Database
*No available  data for Nigeria

Gender Disparity in FE— Demand Side:  Financial  Customers
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  FTS 
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Technology developers (Workforce)
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  and Government & Regulators
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FOCUS OF POLICIES AND 
INSTRUMENTS

SOUTH AFRICA NIGERIA GHANA KENYA

STI Gender Equality National Policy Framework for gender 
equality, (2001).

Framework on Gender-Responsive 
Planning, Budgeting, Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Auditing, (2020)

National Gender Policy, (2006) No information available National Policy on Gender and 
Development.

Kenya Industry and Entrepreneurship 
Project (KIEP)

Women’s (Digital) 
Financial Inclusion

Women's financial inclusion framework, 
(2019).

National Financial Inclusion Special 
Interventions Working Group (NFISIWG).

National Financial Inclusion Strategy 
(NFIS), (2012)

Digital Financial Services Policy

The Cash-Lite Roadmap

National Policy on Gender and 
Development.

Data protection Protection of Personal Information Act Data Protection Regulation Data Protection Act Data Protection Act

FinTech Policy Initiative Intergovernmental FinTech Working 
Group (IFWG)

Crypto Assets Regulatory Working Group 
(CARWG)

Regulatory Framework for Sandbox 
Operation, (2021).

FinTech and Innovation Unit No information available

AI Policy Initiative Centre for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 
Network for Global Technology 
Governance (C4IR), (2019)

Presidential Commission on Fourth 
Industrial Revolution (2019)

No information available No information available Kenyan Blockchain & Artificial Intelligence 
task (2018).

Table 4:Selected country policies and instruments

Gender Disparity in FE— Demand Side:  Financial  Customers
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  FTS 
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  Technology developers (Workforce)
Gender Disparity in FE— Supply Side:  and Government & Regulators

Evidence suggests when more women are involved in politics and public sector leadership positions, women’s rights, priorities, needs, 
and interests are less likely to be ignored.
All case countries have legislation and policies to drive women’s financial inclusion and intervention strategies to enhance the economic 
empowerment and participation of women in each respective economy. However, in all the case countries there are very few women in  
executive boards , FSI regulatory boards, and leadership in central banks.
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§ In the four case study countries, which despite being touted as some of the most “AI ready” emerging African markets (mainly due to “unicorns” in
these ecosystems) there is limited use of AI based systems in FEs.

§ While there are variations based on each case country context, the findings suggest that overall there are factors that perpetuate gender disparity in
all the FE elements. These ultimately contribute to multi-dimensional inequality hurdles that exacerbate the gendered digital divide, gender disparity
in STEM workforce participation, inhibit women’s participation in digital entrepreneurship, and impact women’s representation in public and private
sector leadership. While there are policies to include women in more economically productive sectors and leadership, these efforts are inadequate
to address the systemic dimensions of gender inequality in each case country. Use of AI in these ecosystems is likely to learn existing behaviour and
amplify these gender biases.

§ A significant proportion of SSA’s population lacks the necessary digital credentials to fully participate in the digital economy, with women
experiencing more vulnerability than men . When addressing exclusions and opportunities associated with AI in any ecosystem there needs to be
simultaneous reforms to address various challenges such as inadequate computing infrastructure, the lack of digitised data to facilitate AI algorithms,
digital access and usage gaps, and weak human capital which are critical for boosting digital technology adoption, and generating African women
(and men), who are equipped to thrive in workplaces of the future.

§ Gender parity is fundamental to growth and future-readiness of any economy. As AI and big data are increasingly viewed as a panacea to address
pre-existing socio-economic developmental challenges in SSA, it is crucial to ensure that there are efforts to address intersectional gender
inequalities such as socio-cultural norms , access to economic opportunities, and the gendered division of labour, which are embedded in at different
elements in multiple ecosystems that impact women’s livelihoods.
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